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Abstract

'I'he paper introcluce, a robustness criteriou which may be used Cor equilibrium selection in signaling

games. Wc say that an equilibrium is noise-proof i( it survives a small perturbation of the receiver's

pcre~~ptinn uf Lhc .igual. Wc derivc conditions for noisc-proofm~ss in a class of signaling gamcs where thc

m~~riv~-r h:~ti Lwu pnrr act.ions, Lbi~ ruc~,~sagc space is a rral intcrval and standard monotonicity conditions

am niet. Such games are characterized by a continuum oC equilibria which satisfy the never-a-weak-

brst: reply criteriou (NWBI~j. By contrast, the odds for uniqueness of noise-proof equilibrium seem

I;lvorabl~~. We alsu show that any noisc-proof equilibrium satisfies NWBR and is "insufficiently

rcvealing" in the sonsr. that therc is ahvays a positive probability of the receiver's choosing an action

wlii~ b wunld bc suhuptimal in a full information context.

''f'hr authors thank Anders Borglin, 'I'om Gilligan, Jcel Sobel, Lars-Gunnar Svenssou,

4;ric vau Uarnme ;wd JSrgeu Weibull for helpGrl conuuents. Carlsson thanks CentER Cor its hospitality

auJ gratcfnlly arkuowlodges linaucinl supporl from 11n~ .lan Wnllauder F'oundation.

-~- Ilniv~~rsity uf Cul.h~nburg.

~ llnivr~rsit.y of Suul.hcrn Ualifunria.
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1 Introduction

Multiplicity of cx)uilibria is a major problem for the game-theoretic analysis of signaling

aucl other incornplete infonnation situations. Several authors consider this problem a conse-

quence of the standard (sequential) equilibrium concept being insufficiently restrictive with

rctilx~ct. to out-t,f-equilibriuni belicfs. Many eKluilibria, it is argued, can only be supported

I,~~ uniirl.uilivc~ or iinpla.usiblr~ hc9icds aud shuuld thcrr.forc bc rulccl out. '['his "plausible

IJClicfs" approach has given rise to various refinements, some of which have been quite

successful iu reduciug the number of admissible equilibria in certain classes of games.r

Neverthcless, the legitimacy of this approa,ch remains controvertible. Quite apart from the

intricate conceptual issues raised by the notion of out-of-equilibrium beliefs (see Binmore

(19S7, 19SS) ancl Bicchieri (1959)), there is a lack of consensus regarding the proper use of

iul.uitiuu a.ncl pla.usibility a.rgu,neuts in this context. I~rom a more practical point of view,

l.hc,rc is a.l~o f;ruiind fur su,ue concern abouL Lhe highly sophisticated reasoning ascribed to

t.hr~ playc~rs. It is harcl to believe that real-life agents, even in an approximate sense, could

incrt. the rationalit.y standarcls pnt forth by this approach to refinements.

In thc prc.4c,nl papcr, Lhc n,ultiplicity problcin, iu a s)~ecific cla.tis o[ signaling ga,nes, will

Ix~ attacked I,y inr~ans of a.u a,lternative approach less vulnerable to the above criticism.

"I'linrc :rplx~arti tn lu~ ;r liru;i.~l ri,iixc~ntiiiv LhaL };,~in,~ Lbc"circl,ÍC a.f;cuLti an~ cxr'c.tisivcly rat,ion;il

ancl well-informed in comparison with t.heir rea.l-life counterparts. In view of this, the use

uf "robusl.nc~ss criteria" (à la. Selten's (1975) concept ot trembling-hand perfection) to

c~liininate equilibria which clo nut survive perturbations of the rationality and information

assumptions shoulcl bc less controversial than the plausible-beliefs approach. While the

lata.cr tends to sha.rpen game theory's already very strong rationality requirements, the

robustness appro;LCh may be seen as a.n att.empt to take account of the imperfections of

rca.l-lifc~ af;c~nt,s.

~ I~or a gcn~,r~l disrna~ion, sec e.g. Cho xud I~reps (19d7) or Eudenbeerg and'['irole (1992).
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In contrast with Selten ( 1975) who perturbed the players' strategy choices, the

robustness test to be analysed here is based on an informational imperfection. More

sixcifically, we ask the question: Which equilibria in a signaling game survive small

perturbations of the uninformed player's perception of the signal?

I~urrually, we start frout a signaliug gatnc where Receiver - the unin[ormed player - has

two possible actions, the message space is a real interval and standard monotonicity

assurnptions are met. We construct a noisy variant of this game by adding a continuously

disLribut~Yl crrur tcriii tu Ret~civrr'ti pera~pl,iun uf Sender's tnessa~;c aIl(I analyse thc lintit

equilibria - to be called i,he uoise-prooj cquiliór7a - of noisy games with vanishing noise.

Thcrc are two major motivations for this ana.lysis. First, there is the need for robustness

tests already mentioned. In economic applications of signaling, it is often reasonable to

as~un~~ I,ha.1. I,h~, in~wsagc wlu~l,hcr a pricc, a pruductiou yuantity or somc other variablc -

is only imperfectly transmitted.

Sccondly, the analysis of noisy signaling games provides an interesting comparison for

Lhc~ plausiblc-Ix~licfs a.plu~oa.ch. ~rguabl,y, any judgement concerning the plausibility of

~~nt~,f~lnilin~inm beliefs presupposes some error technology. Such a technology is

int.roduced explicif,ly in the noisy model which, thus, supplies a means of appraising the

various criteria put forth within the alternative approach.

1-1 Properties of Nois~Proof Gquilibria

`1'~~ ~li~rivi~ rn~i~c,;~,i.r.Y cun~lil.iuns fur a. strti.tc'gY liair tu Ix~ nuisc-prouf aud arguc tliaL,

generically, tliese conditions will also be sufficient and, moreover, any noise-proof

equilibrium can be approximated using nny sequence of noisy games with vanishing noise.

The last result shows that the notion of noise-proofness does not depend on the details of

Lhc, ;i.~liuistiiblc nuitic distribul,iunti.

1`-~~ alsu show Lhat nuisc-prarfncws inipli~,y ntuch stronger conditions than even the

sl.ronti~.~l. mfini~ini~nl within Ih~, plau~ihle-Ix~li~~fs fantily, vir. t.he scr-called "never-a:

w~,;ik-I~esl,-reply" criteriun (h~~ncefurt.h NW1311). 'Phe uoisc~proof equilibria always consti-
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Lut.e a pruper subset of the latter and, appareutly, quite o[ten one can expect to Gnd a

unique nois~proof equilibrium. E3y contrast, provided that no equilibrium outcome

c~oiucidns with the full information outcome, there is always a continuum of equilibria

tiatitifyin); NWltlt. 'I'licwc~ resnll,z yn{;}r,ctit th:41, nuiw~ pnN,fncss runltl providc~ a uscful cxlui-

librium selection tool for applications of signaling games. It is based on a seemingly weak

and natural requirement, but still it is much more powertul than the alternative criteria.

'I'hc, c~~planat.ion uf this lx,wer can be found in the conditions for equilibrium in a noisy

ga,nc. 'I'hn addit.iuu uf noise tc, ftecciver's observatiun l,as tbe effect of making his posterior

of Sender's type continuous anct everywhere subject to Bayes' rule. Hence, at a point where

liec.eiver switches from one action to the other, the posterior must satisfy a strict

indiffercncr conclitiun in equilibriun,. On lhe other Land, in a game without noise, posterior

fx~liefs ncx~d not Ix~ continnous, so a switching point is subject only to a weak inequality

condition which is much more easily met.

An interestiug question in connection with noise-proofness is whether its force derives

priina.rily frun, t.hc~ c~.ontiniiit.y uf beliefs or frc,in t.hc~ applicability of iiayes' rule over the

c~nl irc~ ine~ti~:,;~c, sl,nc c~ in nc,isy g:rnies. We prucicle a rather clear-t:uó answer by showing

t.hal,, sis lung :r~ the noisc is c~haracterized by a continuous density, the limit equilibria of

nuitiy };anic;ti arc thc sa,nc wliather Ure support uf the nuise is unbouuded or shriuks to a

single l,oint.

A nul.:c.l,lc fc~:,.t.un~ of nuixc--I,ruuf octnilihria iy I,hat I,hc~y are never separating and, more

genersLlly, a.lwa.yy "insufficiently revealing" in the sense that they always imply a strictly

Ix,sitive prohability that Receiver will choose an action that is suboptirnal against the type

he is fa.cinR. Specifically, some "bad" Sender type - against whom the unfavorable action

is optirnal - will manage to induce the favorable action by pooling with some good types.

The expla.nation of this phenomenon, again, is to be found in the above indifference

c~unctit.ion fur Rc~t'rivc~r. '1'l,is condition c~.a.n onl,y be met if several tytx,~s, some good and

s:ucnc~ ha.cl, send n,essages that. are close Lo the observation where Rsceiver switches from

une acl,iuu tu Lhc other. U, iti worth notiug Lhat in the class oí signaling garnes being
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analysed, there is always a unique sufficiently revealing equilibrium satisfying NWBR.

Despite its nice "focal" quality this equilibrium is never noise-proof.

I.`l Applications and Rr.lated Litcraturc

A wide variety of economic problems fall within the framework of two-action signaling

games. The most well-known example is perhaps the ]imit-pricing game, as in Milgrom

and Roberts (1982), where an incumbent firm signals its cost by choosing price, and a

potential entrant decides whether or not to enter. The model of this paper is relevant to

tlre case where there is uncertainty only about the incumbent, the entrant's type being

common knowledge. Other examples of two-action games are: a plaintiff who has private

inforrnation about damage and a defendant who must decide whether to settle or go to

courl,: a revenue authuril,y who inust dcc:ide whether or not to audit,; a regulator who must

decide whether or not tu have a hearing concerning a regulated firm; shareholders of a firm

who must decide whether to retain or fire a manager; or a raider who must decide whether

or not to bid for a Grm and replace the management on the basis of dividends paid.

Noisy signaling games have previously been analysed by Matthews and Mirman (1983)

who introdttce dernand rmcertainty into a limit-pricing model. The quantity produced by

the incumbent firm is not directly observed by the entrant, who can only infer it from the

noisy demand price. Our analysis of noisy signaling games in Section 3.1 exploits Matthews

a.ud Mirman's resnlt,s. '1'hese authors, however, do not consider limit equilibria of noisy

games, or relate their analysis to equilibria oí the corresponding deterministic game.

The idea of adding noise for equilibrium selection purposes has been exploited earlier.

P'or inst.a.nce. Ca.rlsson (1991) shows that only one equilibrium survives a perturbation of

the parties' bids in a. Nash bargaining game. Carlsson and van Damme (1993) study a

rnodel where a slight a.mount of payoff uncertainty in a 2 x'2 game torces the players to

contonn to Narsanyi anrl Selten's risk dominance criterion of equilibrium selection.
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I.:{ An I;xamplc

In this subsec~t.ion, we give a simple example of the multiplicity problem in a two-action

si~;naling garne. We show that the introduction of noise entails much stricter requirements

for equilibrium and characterire the limit equilibria o( sequences of games with vanishing

noiso. 'I'hc~ pw~posc is to prcwcnt the main ideas of tlre paper without entering into formal

details.

Wc assunre there are only two Sender types, t and t, the message space M is the real

line, and Receiver can choose actions 0 and 1. The preferences of the Sender types are

illust.ra.tal in I'i;;in~c 1 wherc~ any point con~esponds to a particular message m and

probability p t,hat lteceiver plays action 1. Sender's utility increases in p and has the

singlc-crossing pruperty that at any given point, t's indifference curve has a larger slope

t.han I,hat of t, iinplying thaf. l lias stronger prefert'nce for lower messages.

I{rrc,ivc,r h~rs t.hc~ Iniur Irrlirf Lha.t tirndc~r is Lypc~ l wit.h probabilil.y ry E(0,1). When hc~

ubscrvex thc rnessage m, hc updates his beliefs to ~3(m). We assume there exists (~ E(0,1)

such that Rr`ceiver st.rictly prefers to play action 1 if Q(ra) ~(~` and action 0 if Q(m) e(f'.

A sl,ratet;Y Ir fur St'nder consists of t.wo probahilit,y distrihutions on M, IL -(lrt,~L~).

A st.ratel;y fur 1{r.ceiver is a. firncl.iou a(1rL): M--~ [0,1] such that for cach possible nL, a(rn)

clenotes t.he probability of action 1. Let us confine attention to cut~ff strategies such that

for sonu~ 1n~` E h1

~ Il 116 G 111~

R( 1IL) -

1 1 f 111 ~ 111 ~

1'siug such a sl,ra.tegy makes sense i[ Receiver thinks facing t is more likely as rn increases,

which ncav tre rationalized by the fact that t is less reluctant to play higher m thaa t.

'I'hc~ (sc~clucutial) cvluilibria uf t,hc furni (trt,tr~,1rL~`) r.an bc clcrivc~cl by fincling, for each 1rL`,

cach tieuder Lype's hcst reply a.gainst uL", ancl checking, for cach pair of Scnder best replies,

whrl.hc~r nL` can Irc~ ulrtinial fur lic~cc~ivc~r, i.c~. if thc~rc arc Irclicfs cunrpal,iblc with l3ayc.~' rule
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snch t.hat

(1.1) ~(m)
C(i` if mc m'

~ ~` if m ? m~`

'I'u characterirc tóc sct of cquilibria., let rre"(l) - argmaxm u(l,m,p) denote the utility

maximizing message for Sender t, assumed independent of p. Moreover, let ïn(t) denote t's

highest individually rational message (thus, the points (mo(t),0) and (m(t),1) lie on the

same indifference curve: see Figure 1). The single-~rossing property implies that mo(t) c

mo( t) and ïn( t) G ïre( t).

Ií the game were played in a full information context, type t would play mo(t), type l

would play mo(t) and Receiver would respond by playing 0 and 1, respectively. It is easily

seen that this outcome will be reproduced by some equilibrium outcome in the present

incointilM.e information cxint,est, i( and only if ïra(1) C nt"(t). As we want to exclude t,his

Iwvnihility we will a,tiunrc Lhal, ïu(t) 1 rre"(l).

11, should be obvious that m~` E[mo(~,m(t)] iu any equilibrium. (If m" ~ ïn(d), t will sort

himself out at nao(t), and ií m~ c rri(t), t will sort himself out at max {m~`,mo(~}.)

Convcrscly, if q~(~`, 1,hen auy ru~ in this interval ca~responds to an equilibrium: For a.ny

m' E [mo(~,m(t)], there is a pooling equilibrium with both types playing at m.~. For any

m~` E [ïn(t),m,(t)J, there is a separating equilibrium in which t plays mo(t) and t plays m~.

I'iuall~~, for na` - ïn,(t), I,here is a. coutinuum of equilibtia in which t plays m~` and t chooses

somc mixture between mo(t) and m'.

In the opposite case where q ~ I~, there are obviously no pooling equilibria. (For

rra~` E[rno(t),na(t)), it is nniquely optima.l for both Sender types to play m~`, but then

O(m~) - q ~ I~, so ne~` is not. optima.l for Receiver.) }Iowever, we still have all the

sepa.rating, and sorne of t.he mixed equilibria of the preceding case. 1'he exact condition for

the latter is that trt(m') (the weight that t puts on m') should belong to the interval

(0,(q- q~i")~(~i"` - q,(3"`)J. Thus, we still ha.ve a continuum of mixed equilibria.

To see how the plausible-beliefs a.pproach can be applied, consider any separating

equilibrium witlt na' ~ ïtt.(t). Note tha.t any (out-of~quilibrium) message m E (na(t),m~`) is
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strictly dominated (by mo(t)) for type t. According to the dominance criterion, we should

t,hr,tt rul,~ uut any hr,licfs whir~h givr~ INnil.ivc wr~it;ht to t for such a messagc, so wc tnust

havc ~)( rn) - I for m E ( in(t),rra~`). `I'his upsets the equilibrium by virtue of condition (1.1).

'I'his refinement climinates all separating c~duilibria with m~` ~ m(t), but all the other

rvliiilibria survive the domiuanr:e criterion. ln this particular game, it can be shown that

the applical,ion of stronger criteria such as NW13R does not further reduce the set o[

equilibria. 'Co summarize, then, the equilibria that survive NWBR consists of one

separating c:quilibrium, a continuum of mixed equilibria and, if q?~i", a continuum of

pcwling cquilibria.

Let. us uow a.nalyse the s;tmr~, gatnc when ltecciver observes the message with some noise.

If tnessage m. is senl,, we assuntc that fteceiver observes

X - i,a ~- }.

whr~re Y' is a ranrlom variable with a continuous and strictly positive density. It is essential

Lh;rt. Lhr r-uu,lil.inu;tl ~Ic,nsil,i~~ti nf .` Rivcn m shuul~l h;wc I,hc, til,ricl, tnuuutuuc likclihcxid ratiu

prolx~rty (MLRI'), i.e. higher messag~ should bec:ome tnore likely as the oberved signal

incrcaaes.t

'I'lie int,ruducl,iun uf uuisc h;u, .~ uutnlx:r uf mure ur h~s immediate cunticxluences. hirst,

Ictting ~3`(x~{r) deuote3 Receiver's posterior beliefs (i.e. Prob{t - t~X - z}) when Sender

uses strategy {i, it should be. clear that (i`(x~ tr) is continuous and everywhere determined by

li;i,vc~s' rulr.

ti,,~un~llv. I,,t .r' ik~nut,~ ;, ~~ul,-~d7 sl,r;tl.c~t;y fur lii,rcivc~r and Ir~L ~h auil y~ bc thc

tlitil.rihul,ion funr~liuu a.nrl dcntiit,y fur F~. A tylx~ l Scudcr's utility can theu lx writtcu as

vr(l,m,l - rD(x" - na)). The Grst-order condition for a maximum becomes

1'i'his requirement will be met e.g. if 1' is normally distributed; MLRP is deóned formally in Section 3.1.

S Supcrscripl e is uk~d for a noisy game, whenever needed, to avoid notational confusion with the

corn~spondiug ordiuary game.
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u
(1.2) - um(t,m,l - ~(x` - m)) - cÁz" - m).

P

Noting that the LHS is the slope of type t's indifference curve at ( m,l -~(z'' - m)) and

recalling the single-crossing property, it is easily seen that, for given m, (1.2) cannot hold

simultaneously for both types. Actually, one can show that, given x"`, any best reply for l

must be strictly larger than any best reply for t.

Ira view of this result, one would expect a similar monotonicity property to hold for

Receiver's posterior beliefs. Indeed, thanks to the MLRP assumption, if both Sender types

use best repli~ aga.inst some z"`, then Receiver's posterior Q`(x~~a) is strictly increasing in i.

By t.he continuity of Q`(.r~tC), this immediately yields the following equilibrium condition

for a noisy game: Let BR`(x"`) denote the set of Sender best replies against z" in a noisy

game I'`. Then, ((a,x`) is an eyuilibrium if and only if u E BR`(.z~`) and

(13) lj`(~~la) - ~`.

A comparison with the wrresponding rcquirement (1.1) for equilibrium in an ordinary

game shows that c,ondition (1.3) is much stronger. In an equilibrium of an ordinary game,

a.l. nwsl, f,wo diffe~reut nu~ssages (m' and, sometimes, nao(t)) are observed and supporting

beliefs ca.n always be coustructed Cor all other messages. Also, beliefs need not be conti-

nuous, so ,3(m~) ~ p~` is possible. By contrast, in a noisy game, beliefs are continuous and

always determined by Bayes' rule so, in equilibrium, Q` must be strictly equal to fi` at ~`.

To find the equilibria of a noisy game, it is useful to consider the set of beliefs, denoted

(i`(.~), that can Ixa generated by Sender strategies that are optimal against .~`:

~~(~`) - {Q`(T'I Fa); u E BR`(z")}

('Icarly, each int.c~rsecl ion bel.ween (I` and the line Q-~` corresponds to some equilibrium.

Actnally, subject to a niinor qualification that can be ignored, there is a one-to--one

correspondeuce between these intersections and the set of eyuilibria.

Let us now see wha.t happens ~a the noise bec;omes very small. We analyse sequences of
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t~:rnir~a, rlr.nut,~rl (l,,'[ rlefiurvl by tir~quc~nrr,v uf randurn variables { Y"} converRing to zero in

probabilil,y. We Icwk for the noisE prcxlf c~quilibria, i.e. the possible limit equilibria of

sequences {I'"}. }3y the above, the noise-proof equilibria should coincide with the

intrasex~tions bel.wrx~n ~i - ~h` aud Lhc liiuit - dc~notcxl by ~i - of the cc,rrespondence ,0" a.g

the noise vanishc~ ( again, there is a minor qualification that we ignore).

.'igure 2 illustrates Q for a specific Sender utility function. The explanation of its shape

is as follows: Nor m' in the interval ( m.o(,,mo(~), the optimal message in the ordinary

gaane is m~ for l ancl mo(t) for l, so when Receiver observes x~` close to m' in a game with a

slighl. :r.mount of noise he ca,n Ix ahnost sum that he is facing t, given that both types

c~huuse n,essagey that are optimal against ~`. Aualogously, for m~` E ( m(t),in(~), only t

plays a.t m~ and su we hitive ~3(m`) - 1.

l~or na' in the interval [mo(t),ïn(t)), both players will optirnally play close to the cut~ff

Ix,iut ~` in a slightly purturbecl game. However, by the single~rossing property, increasing

na is less costly for type t who, thus, should play with a broader safety margin to the right

of the cut~iff value z`. Accordingly, type t will have a relatively large weight in Q. This is

rc,llcx~l.c~rl in the far~t. that (i lieti below thc prior q in t,his int.erva.l.

I~ inally, the vertical segnrent of ~i at ia(~ is, uí course, linked to the fact that type t is

iuclifferent Ix'twcen playing at rn ( t) and in(t) when m~` - m(~. Each point on this segment

curresponds to type t choosing a particular mixture between these two messages.

'I'o fincl the noise-proof eyuilibria, one shotilcl look for the intersections betweeen Q and

the line ~i -(~`. C'Icarl,y, the case depictecl in Figure 2 has a unique noise-proof equilibrium

for any ~f E(n,lj. (A sul'ficient conclition for rwiqueness in the present set-up is that

jl(,n`) be strict.l}~ increa.~inR on ( ,n"(l),ire(l)).) [~'or sufficiently large values of ~i" we get a

n,ised sl.rategy c~quilibriurn with with ne~` - in(t). Ibr lower ~i` we get a pooling

equilibrium with na~` E(mo(t),in(t)]. It is easily checked Ihat the noise-proof equilibrium

alwa.ys belongs to the set of equilibria satisfying NWBR..

I~inally cunsiclc~r thc separating equilibrium where m~ - m(t), t plays rri (t) ancl t plays

rrt", which is tho only separating equilibrium that survives NWBR. This equilibrium corre-
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s~wn~ls tu thc Ixiinl. ( iiA(l),I ) in I,hc gra.ph a,nd, thua, is not uoisc~proof for auy ~J` E (o,l).

'1'hc intuition behind thc last r~uU i5 straightforward: The separating equilibrium can

only be supported by beliefs such tha,t ~3(ne) ~ Ji'k for m c m`; hence, for any deviation to

the left of m', Receiver must assign at least probability 1-~ to t. Now if R.eceiver's

obscrvation of t,hc message contains a small error term, a slight deviation fi~om m~` must be

interpreted as almost certainly comiug from t, who plays close to m~, rather than from t,

who plays far away. Therefore, by choosing a sufficiently small deviation m, we can ensure

that (i ~~i", but then Receiver's optimal switching poiut will fall below m' and the

equilihrium iti upsct.

~ : ~

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we define the class of

signaling games to be analyscd and study their equilibria. The main result is that there

a.lways exisls ai. cuntinniun nf equilibria which sa.t,isfy NWfiR.. In Sect,ion 3 we introtlucc the

notiun of noisy signa.ling games, derive conditions for noise-proofness and characterize

nois~proof equilibria. Sectiou 4 generalizes the results by weakening some ot our

assumptions alwut the noise structure and Section 5 concludes.
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2 Two-Action Signaling Games and NWBR

`l.l 13asic Assurnptions

An (ordinary) signaling game f' between the players Sender and Receiver is played as

follows:

1. Nature selects a type t for Sender according to a non~legenerate probability measure

ll on a set T.

2. Sender, knowing t, selects a messagc nt from a se.t M.

:S. Itieccivcr gr~ts tu know rrt, but not, l, and theu selects au action a from a set A.

I. Payoffs an~ a(l,in.,n) a.nd n(l,n) fur Scuder and Recc~iver, respectively.

In the folluwing, we will anal,yse the class of ordinary and noisy signaling games (to be

defined later) where T is a compact subset of Bt, M is a real interval, while A -{0,1}, i.e.

Rcceiver has only two possible actions. T will be identified with the support of the prior

measure ll. Letting 7 denote the set of all Borel subsets of T, this measure is a function

11: 7--~ [0,1]. '1'hc lower and upper cnd points of T are denoted t and t, (t ~ t).

As for Receiver's utility function n, it should be noted that point 4 above implies the

non-trivial assurnption that v does not depend on m. We will write v(t) for Receiver's

(Ixr~sibl,y ncgat.ivc) gaiu froni plttying I rather t.han 0 against a type t, i.e. v(t) :- v(t,l) -

r.{l,ll). Wc nrakc t.hr~ followin~, assunrptiunti ou i,: 'I'-, Nt.

(V I ) r, is conlzvrrons.

(V2) r,(t) is striclly increusing.

(V3) r{t) G 0 C ~r~(t).

(V4) !f, Jnr sanee t, v(t) - 0, thcrt H(l) - 0.

(VL) is a standard ruonotonicity assuruptiou which states that the higher action is more

attractive against. higher Sender tylKS, while (V:3) serves to exclude the trivial case wheu

onr~ particular action is uptirna.l against any l. (V4) states thaL if thcre is a type against
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which Itcx;eiver is indifferent between his two actions, then it has prior measure zero. This

is a sitnplifyiug assumption which can Ix~ shown to hold generically for the present class of

gatncw (e.g. by applying the notiun o( geuericity used in Section 3.3).4

Scuder's utility is a function u: 7' x M x A-~ R. It is useful to extend the domain to

7' x A1. [0,1] so that, for p E(0,1],

u(t,~a,p) :- (1- p)~(t,m,o) f pu(t,m,l).

Hence, u(t,m,p) is type t's utility when he sends message m and expects R.eceiver to play 1

wil.li Irroha.hilit.y p. Wr nutkr~ the frrllowinti ;t.tistnnpl,ions:

(CIl ) u is conlinuously dijJercntiaGle.

(U2) u is str-ictly increasing irc p (i.e. Vt, dm: u(t,m,l) ~ u{t,m,0).)

(U3) dt, b'p : urrr(t,m,p) - 0 hns a ruaique solutiora, to be denoted mp(t), and u~ is decrea-

ti~drr~q at (l,rrr (t),Ir) ii.r. ru r~uiryr.ti~purrds lu n ru.aa.iru.rtro.).
~ p p

(I)~) 3 rn, ~ut', rrL E M srr.rh, lhrel ro. e nr.' G in rartd b't, Vm jt (m,m): u(t,m,l) G u(l,m',0).

(U5) b'm, Vt: u~ ~up is strictly increasing in t.

(U'?) is a st.andard tnonotonicity atisumption according to which Sender always prefers a

highc~r Recciver act.ion, ceteris paribus. (ll'3) iv close to, but somewhat stronger than, strict

t~n;~si ronra,vil.y wil,h reslxvl, tu nr (rf. ~1a,ilnt.h (I!lR7)). (lld) };ua.rantc.rs that the tict uf

nressagtti~ Lha.L a.re individually rational for some Sender type is bounded. (U5) is a standard

tnonotonicit,y assutnlrtiou ("single~;rossing") which states that the higher is t, the lower is

I,hr cost, uf incre;itiinl; ru. NuLc~ Lha,t -rc (rr is I,hc~ slopa uf l's indifference curvc~ in M x [0,1]~~~ r,
a.nd th;rL, fur xny p, rre (l.) is strictly iucrcasing iu l.

P

In urder to avuid certain technica.lities it is convenient to assume that no Sender type

cvc,r randomizcs between tnore than a, f~uite mrntber of inessages. A behavioral strategy for

~ I~ ..h~mld arl.o b~~ uutr~l nl.~u I,h:d :w.uniiug r~(t) - 1 enl.ails no loss of generality if the set T is

appropriately transfonued although we ha~r choseu not. to exploit this simplification in the sequel.
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Seuder can then be defined as a measurable function It : T x M--{ (U,1] such that, for all t,

t,r i:: :~ I~iuL.~hilil.v ~li:d.iihnl.iun wil.h liint~~ ;luplNnL un Al . 5cud~~i ulr,acivcx hi4 typc auil

scuds a(pussibly ~nixed) message. A behavioral strategy for Receiver is a measurable

functiou A: M x A-y (o,l], such that, fur all m, Am(.) is a probability distribution on A:

R.ccciver ubserves Scnder's message and then chooses a(possibly mixed) action. We let

xn~ (- A~~( I )) denote the probability associated with action 1 when m is observed.

We will use the following notation for Sender's best reply correspondences:

L3R(t,A) :- argmax~~ u(t,m,a~)

Bli(A) :- {It ; dt: supp ~r C QR(t,A)}.

A u,t uf brhrfs lur Itcccivcr iti a,uc:4v,ua.l,lc Cuuctiun IS : ~ x M-~ [U,1] such that, for all nt,

(3(. ~ nt) is a. probability measure. A is optámal given (i if Am - O(- 1) whenever

JT 1,(t)d~3(l[ m) G U(~ U). We say that a strategy pair ( It,a) is a(sequential) equilibráum if

tt E 13R(a) and Lhere exist beliefs Q which make a optimal and are c:ornpatible with Bayes'

rul,~ when,~vcr it appli~:~.

l.ur any strategy pair (tt,A), let q(e) denote its outcome, i.e. the induced probability

distribution on 'I' x M x A. Moreover, let qF denote the jull ánforntntion outcome, qF is the

outco,ne that wuuld result iF t.he type of Sender selected by Nature were made common

knowledge to thc players before their moves. In qF, t plays mo(t) and Receiver responds

wil.h 0 if t,(t) G 0 whilc t plays 11tt(G) and Receiver responds with 1 if v(t) ~ 0. Most

~~PPlica.t.ions of sit;na.ling focus un situations where any equilibrium involves signnling in the

ticnse th,,t. it das nut induce the full information outcome. Such games satisfy the following

Signaling Condition which we will need for the main result of this section, viz. the

existence of a continuum of NWBR equilibria. Letting E(I') denote the set of equilibria of

I,h,~ ~,a.inc I', wc atitiinnc:

(Sigua.ling condition) Ije E E(L'), thelt q(e) ~ q~.
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2.2 Gxistence of a Continuum of NWBR Equilibria

In order to define NWBR, for any equilibrium e-(u,x), let Q(e) :- {e' E FXI'); q(e') -

q(e)} denote the set of equilibria having the same outcome as e. For any out~f-

equilibrium message m, let r(m,e) :- { t E T; m E BR(t,A)} be the set of types for which m

is a(necessarily weak) best reply to x. e satisfies NWBR if it can be supported by beliefs Q

such that, for any out~f~quilibrium message m,

either LJ r(m,e') - ~e'E Q(e) or suPP i~. ~ m) C l,Je,E~1(e) r(m,e').

Although the intuitive foundation of NWBR is debatable (cf. Cho and Kreps, 1987), it is

certainly one oí the most powerful refinements that have been proposed. For some classes

of signaling games, the application of NWBR results in uniqueness of equilibrium (see, e.g.,

Kohllrerg, (1989)). In the present class of games, however, NWBR dces not resolve the

equilibrium selection problem:

Theorem 2.1 There is a continuum ojeqvilibriiim outcomes satàsjyàng NWBR.

In order to simplify the proof of this result we will restrict attention to the subset of

F,(P) where Receiver uses the following kind of cut-off strategy:

- ~0 if m~ m`
(2.1) There exists na~` such that rr(m)

1 if m ? m`.

Clearly, this restriction entails no loss of generality provided that we use the full set of

cquilibria F,(P) whcn test,ing for NWRR.S

'l'he rcma.inder of this section is devoted to proving'1'heorem 2.L The main components

of the proof are Proposition 'l.3 which states necessary a,nd sufficient conditions for a

strategy pair to be a NWBR equilibrium and Proposition 2.4 which asserts the existence of

5"rhe~ intuitive justification for (2.1) is linked to the sorting condition (U5). The fact that the cost oC in-

creasing the message is lower (or higher types provides a rationale (or belieCs where higher types geL more

Welght~ rL5 m increasos. This type of monotonicity in beliels again justify the use of a cut~ff strategy. We

~ti'ill w~c later thal. in t.he noisy signaling approach, the restriction to cut-off strategies can be derived

directh' when hoth players behave optimally. We conjecture ( 2.1) can also be justified by NWAIi..
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a(unique) "sufticiently revealing" NWBR equilibrium. Using (2.1), we shall henceforth

labcl Rer.civc~r's strategies by their cut-~ff point m~. To start, we derive the best-reply

currespcmdences of Ihe different Seuder typc~. For any l, let in(t) denote the highest

individua.lly ratiunal message (which, by (iJ4), a.lways exists):

in(t) :- max {rn ; u(t,m,l) - u(t,mo(t),0)}.

Clearly, m.(t) is larger than mt(t) (a~9 defined in assumption (U3)), continuous and strictly

in~ n~~~tiin};. I I:;int; I lii:; nnl.al iun wr h;rv~~:

(L.2) f3lt(l,na~) - ~

{mo(t)} if rà(t) G m~`

{m~(t),m'} if nc(t) - na~`

{rn'} ií mt(t) ~ m~` ~ m(t)

(ur.t(l)) if m.~(l,) ) nt'.

Now let 'I` resp. '1" denotc t.he set ol' t.ypcs a.gainst which action 0 resp. 1 is uniquely op-

linial for Rcceiver: 7` :- {t E T; r(t) G 0} and T' :- {t E T; v(t) 1 0}, let t- - sup T-

and t' :- inf 7"; note that t~ ~ t' and that, by (V4), H(7` U T') - 1. Thefollowing Lemma

t.hen follows irnniccliately from thc Signaling Condition:

Lcrnrna2.2 rnt(l') c ~(t-).

Prcxif: If mt(t') ~ in(l-), q~ is inducal by au equilibrium where m' - in(t~), all t in 7` play

rntt(t) and a.ll t in 'I" play mt(t). o

Lct. fl~( ~ne,te) clr,nutc thc c~~~ra~tc,d cundit,ional pa.yuff fur 1{ccciver upou observing m whcn

5c~ndcr pl.r}'ti tr:

f~. „(r.)trt(rra)dH
(~~.a) W(m,tr.) :-

f ,t, trr(m)dll

and notc that W(rra~,tr) is well~lelïncd if m` E [rnt(t-),rà(t-)~ and ti E BR(m~`). ( By (2.2),

for m` E [nr.t(t-),ín(c-)) a positive (pria~) measure of types from 7` will certainly play m". If
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na` - irt(t-), then, by I,emma 2.2 and the monotonicity of in, a positive measure of types
frotn 'I" will certainly play m~`.) We can now state necessary and sufficient conditions for a
strategy pair (p,na') to be a NWBR equilibrium.

Proposition 2.3 (la,m~`) óelongs to E(P) and satfsjdes NWBR if and only ij~ E BR(m'), m`
E (mt(t-),in(t)] and W(m~,p) ~ 0.

Proof: Necessity. By the strict monotonicity of mo(t) and ml(t), any type who dces not

play m' will be identified by Receiver. By (2.2), this again implies that we must have m' E

[mt(t-),m,(t')] in any equilibrium (lr,m'). In the case where m~` - ml(t-) and la E BR(m~`), a

Iwtiit,ivr~ iucasurc uf typc., frout 'I` but nu typcw from 7" will play m~`; hence, W(m~`,la) c 0

an~l na' r~a.unot. Ix~ optima.l. l'ina.lly consider the case where t' ~ 1-, m~` E (ïn(t'),m(t')] and

(ti.in~`) E Is(I''). tiur~b a.n c~quilihritnu cau onl,y bc~ supported by out~rf~quilibrium beliefs ~

tiurl~ tl~:al. !i('I`~nR) ~ 0 for na E(ín(t-),r,e~`). Sucli beliefs, however, violate the dominance

criterion and thus, a jor-tiori, NWBR.

Srajjiciency. It should be clear that la E BR(m~), m~` E(mj(t-),~n(t-)] and W(m~,li) ~ 0

together imply (la,m~`) E F(P~). Hence we must show that such an equilibrium satisfies
NWBR. Clearly, no out~rf~quilibrium message m~ m~` can be a best reply for any t in
au,y equilibrium with the sa.nie outconre as (li,na~): Ue'EQ(N,n~„) r(m,e )-~ for m, m'.

Therefore, consider an out~f-equilibrium message m c m`. Since, obviously, m~` E

BR(t-,m~`), the indifference curve !- for t- passing through (m~,l) sets an upper bound on
ïr fur au.Y (la,á) E Q(Ir,rrr'). I;y single-rrossint; (llfi), if t~ t-, then f's indifference curve„~
throu,~;h (nr`,l ) lics a.hove I- a.t m.` and, thus, ~rn ~ BR(t,~r). Consequently, admissible beliefs

innsl sal.itif~ ii( 7" ~ ru) - 11 whit~h sliowti that thc cxluilibriu~n survivcs the NWBR. test. o

'1'he Collowing propositiou, which is immediate from (2.2) and Proposition 2.3, will be

used tu provide an intuition for Theorem 2.1. Say that an equilibrium is sufjiciently

revrnling if l E 'I` a.ntl l' E 'I" implics aupp laa fl supp ha, - m. fn Lhe present context, an

eyuilibrium (la,na~) is sufficieutly revcaling if sup supp !ra c m` for all f E 7` and inf supp pt

~ na` for all t E?`.
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Proposition 2.4 7'here is a unique sujjiciently revealing equilibrium outcome which salisfies

NWBR. 7'his nulcmnc is charactcrized by m` - m(t-) and, ijt- E T, ht (m') - 0.

'I'hc~ n.:;ult of 'I'h~„rrin :!. I I~,Ilnw:; :clino:;l. iiiunc~di,clc~ly frou~ Lhc~ fac l. Lliul., siuc~.c nu l. in

't` bul. suinc~ I in 'l~ play m~ iu the snfficiently revealiug cYluilibriwn, we have W(m~`,u) 1

ll. 'I'his fact c:nsures that unc will find a continuum of NW13R equilibria before the

inequality is reversed. If the prior on T has an atom for t- (and thus t~ E 7`) the continuum

c~,rn hc ubt.ainecl by Ictting l play cliffcrent nrixl.ures Ix~Lwmn nt~(t-) and m' - in(t'). If

therc is no a.tom a.t t-, a continuum of NWBR equilibria will be generated by lowering m`

cont.inuously starl,ing from in(t-), ancl adjusting fr so that ~ E BR(m") still holds, until the

Ix~int whcrc W(nr',le) - 0 is reached.

Prcxif of 'I'hcxirern 'L.L- Case t: tl(t-) ) o. Clearly any mixture hetween m(t~) and mQ(t') is

a Ix~st rcply for t: a.gainst m~` - in(t-). Let p~ denote the Sender strategy in BR(m(t-)) in

which Y plays na(t-) with probability a E(0,1~ and note that the sufficiently revealing

NW13R t'quilibriu,n corresponds to (fru,ïrn(t-)). Let a` Vie the largest a such that

Vti'(na~,fea) ? 0. As, c.lc~tirly, ` ~` E(o,l[, we have a coutinuwn of NWBR equilibria (p~,m(t-))

wilh difl~~r~~nL u„trnnir:; cn,n~:;~~uu~liup, Lu .1 in ~U..1"I.

Case 4': l- Q'1` or H(t-) - 0. Let m' denote the lowest cut~ff strategy m` such that

Receiver's expecaed payoff can be non-negative when all Sender types optimize against m':

na' :- inf {m~`: W(m`,lr) ? 0 for some ~ E BR(m')}.

II, is catiily nc~~cl:cd I,hat any rn.~ E[na',irr(G ) [ con~esponds to at least one NWBI{

c~qnilibriuni. Ilenc~c~ iL sttffic~es tu show that rrc' G ~ra(t-). '1'o see why t,his result must hold,

rC1Vl'ItC t,hP nllnl(`I'ilLOr In (`~..;) ilS

(.,. l, 1~, ,~ t,,~,( rr~~,d„ } l,~,~ t,,r,(,n~,d„. ,, ,
and notc that, by Lemma 2.'?, for a.ny 6 E(O,rn(t-)-m~(t')), the second term of (2.4) is

lxsitivc, aucl bu,n,clccl ,twa,y fru,n rc~ro if rn` E(rnt(t')tb,rn(t-)J and {c E BR(m"). On the
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other hand, for any sequences {m'k} and {pk} such that {m~`k} ~ in(t-) and for all k, pk E

BR(m`k), the first term of (2.4) converges to zero. This follows from the fact that, when

l- ~'I` ur ll(E-) - 0, the measure of types in 7` for which m"~ is a best reply against m~k

converges to zero. o

Itcrnark: '1'he in~lwrtan(:c of thc signaliug condition can be verified by referring to the

equilibrium use(1 in t.he proof of Lemma 2.2. lf this condition is not met, the outcome

associated with this equilibrium is the only outcome which survives NWBR.

3 Noi~Proof Eqtiilibria

lu i I~is x~~r l.iuu wr~ lir:;t rlr~finr~ Lhr~ uul.iuiiy uf nuisy signaling gaiuc aud uuisc-pr(xil cqui-

librium. 'I'hen we derive necessary conditions and sufficient conditions for noise-proofness

and argue that these sets of conditions are generically equivalent. Finally we characterize

noise-proof equilibria and provide a simple example with a unique noise-proof equilibrium.

3.1 Noisy Signaling Garnc~s

A rroisrl .vignnliny gnnrr diffc,rs fruni ~i.n ortlina.ry signa.ling game in that Sendcr's nuwsage

is no longer perfectly observed by Receiver. Instead of learning na, Receiver observes the

realization z of a randorn variable Xi~. The random variables {Xm}mEM are described by a

family uf densiti(~ { f(. ~ nr)}nrEM Or, equivaleutly, by a function F: IR x M--~ [0,1], such

that, for all m, F(. ~ m) is a distributiai function. We make the following assumptions:

(Fl) Fis coratirtuortsly differentiable.

(I~'~) 'l'Ire rlensil~ fjx~ m) - al~'(z~ m)~dx is strictly positive Jor all i and m.

(I~a) 'I'h.e JarrciFj oJ densities {J(r~ nr)} Itns the strict naonotone likelihood ratio properly

(MhIZPJ, ~i.r~. iJ na ~ m', th.en f(r~ m)~J(z~ rn') is strictly i racrensing in x Jor x such

llr.nl f(z~ m) ? 0 nnd .~(:c~ m.') ~ 0.
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(Given (F2), the restriction on x in (F3) is, of course, void, but it is needed for the analysis

in Section 4 where (G'2) is not assumed.)

Strategies for Sender and Fteceiver are defined as in Section 2, except that we now define

a Ex'havioral strategy for Receiver as a measurable function a: R x A~ [0,1]. Equilibria for

noisy signaling games are also defined as in Section 2.2, although by virtue of assumption

([~2), 13ayes' rule is always applicable. To see how E3ayes' rule can be applied, for S E 7, let

Q(.S~ x,lr) denote the posterior belief of Eteceiver that t E S, when he observes x and Sender

plays !r. We may write

f.ti. r~{:c~l,lr)dll
III~S~~:r',Ir) -

f `, r~{s:~ l,lr)dIl

where ~,(x~ l,{r) deuotes the conditional density o[ x when Sender is type t and plays {~, i.e.

rí'(x[ t,lr) - f ~x~ m)dlrr .
M

It is clear that corresponding to any ordinary signaling game I' -(u,v,M,h), there is a

wide class of noisy signaling games. We denote a noisy signaling game corresponding to I'

by I'', ilti Ixst repl,y correspundence by 112` and so on, where r helongs to some index set.

'1'he following I'roposition summarizes salient properties of noisy sigualing games, which

are shown in Matthews and Mirman (1983). E~I'`) denotes the set of eyuilibria of I'`.

Yropnsitioo 3.1 (a) l~(C`) ~~. (b) !jt' ~ t, theninf BR`(t',rr) ~ sup BR`(t,a). ( c) Fornny

t E'I', ~3`(l ~ t[x,tr) is caralinrrous nnrl, ijlr E 13R`(a) jorsome a, st.rictly incre,nsing in x.

(rl) Ij(n.lrl r P.'(I ~ I. Ibrrr e(.r) Iru.ti Idr fnllumru.y Jnrrrr. I'Irrrr r.rtsGv ~' ~[ ~.,,Ew] sur~le lltrtl

- ~0 ijxcx`
A( x)

1 ijx~z".

'I'o yrx~ Lhe inl.uil,iuu for I'rolxrvil,iun J.I(b), Ie6 p(rn~ A) Ix: t,he expc,~cLed Iteceiver reactiun

Lo mcssagc~ rn whr~n licxeivcr plays a:
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p(tlEl A) - I A(Z)f(ZI7lt)dT.

By virtue of assumption (F1), p(m~ x) is continuously differentiable. Hence any optimal m

will rurrcalxmd to a Ixlint uf tangeur,Y Ix~twmu p(m~ x) and an indifferenee curve for the

given Sender type. (The boundedness assumption (U4) guarantees an interior solution.)

The monotonicity of best responses can then be derived from the sorting condition (U5).

Proposition 3.1(c) states that, given Receiver strategy a and a Sender best reply p to rr,

higher observat,ions of x lead to a higher posterior assessment that Sender type is above any

p:~.rticul:j.r t E 7'. Civen Lhti.L Lhc~ priur density f(x~ m) satisfïes MLRP (F3), it c:an be shown

that the monotonicity of best responses (Proposition 3.1(b)) implies that the conditional

density ~i(x~ t,~t) also satisfies MLRP. Proposition 3.1(c) then follows from Proposition 2 in

Milgrom (1981), according to which, if the family of densities {,~i(. ~ t,tt)}tET has the MLRP,

thelr z ~ y implies that the posterior distribution of t given z dominates that of t given y in

the sense of first order stochastic dominance.

To understand Proposition 3.1(d), let V`(x ~tt) denote Receiver's expected payoff when

he observes z and Sender plays ~t:

f jT a( t)~i`(z~t,u)dH
~(x~Fr) :- f T~t)dQ ( t~z,l~) - ~ .

JT ~i ( z~ t,p)dH

Clearly, V` shares the properties of Q` as stated in Proposition 3.1(c). Hence the result (d)

and the following very simple equilibrium condition for a noisy game:

Prolxxtition 3.2 Forz' E(~o,foo), ( tt,z') is an equilábrium ojI'` ijf tE E BR`(z~`) and

(3.1) V`(z"`~tt) - 0.

In the sequel, we analyse sequences {I'"} of noisy signaling games with vanishing noise,

a.ll of which correspond to the same ordinary signaling game P-(u,v,M,f~. Any sequence

indcxed by tt is associated with such a sequence of games. Any sequence {I'"} is generated

by a se~quence { I"} satisfying the following assumptions:
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(Cl ) dTa, Vá,q ~ 0, 3N such that, jor all n 1 N, F"(x~ m) ~ á ij x c m- p and F"(x~ m)

71 -A ijx~m-~p.

(C2) For a.ll n, f' -- a~~am.

(CI) simply means that {Xn} converges to m in probability, while (C2) is equivalent to

requiring an adr;itivc noise structure, i.c. for all nt,

X" - m -1~ Y"m

where Y" is a random vaziable that is independent of m. We will later see (Section 4.1)

that condition (C2) can be weakened considerably without invalidating our results.

A strate~,y pair (F~,m`) in I' will be called a noise-prooJ equiliórium if there exist

seyuences {~"} and {x""} sucL that p" ~~(in the sense of weak convergence), x'" -~ m',

and, for all ri, (Frn ~n) E R(2,,,).

:3.'l Noisc~l'raifncws: Nccx.wsary Conditions

Let w(l,ve,p) -- u~t(t,na,p)~rrr(t,m,p) be the slupe of t's indifference curve con-esponding

to mcssage m aud probability Ir that action 1 will be chosen. Moreover, let 12(m,p) denote

Rcxeiver's expcxacd payoff at m when Sender plays {r and when, in addition to the prior

and I,he prul,,tibilil,y attrilnit,ed to uicssat;e m, each LypC l is wcighted by m(t,m,l ):

fT n(t)w(t,m,l)~:(m)dF!(t)
f2(nr,Fr) :-

f ,t, ra(t,nr,l ) F~r(na)dFl(t) ,

whr~nev~,r wr~ll-11r~lïurd. I~or uin' pw'pusrti, it is ~~nunt;h Lu nuta Lhal. if tr E F3R(na') anrl na' E

(ra.t(P),ira(t')), Lhcu S2(ra',te)) is well-defiued. (Ify ('l.'?), if tet(na`) ~ 0, then c.r(t,m,l) ~ 0;

nol,ing that r,~(l,ra,l ) ~ 0 if nz ~ Tnt(t) and using Lemma 2.2, it is easily seen that a positive

rucavurc of I,yjres wil,h w(l,m,l ) 1 0 will play at ru~`.)

'I'honrern 3.:3 Ij(te,m~`) is renise-prnoj, tlcen Ir E BFt(m`), m~` E(ml(t-),ïn(t')) and

(32) fl(rn~,Fr) - 0.
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The cundition (3.2) may be considered as the limit (for vanishing noise) of condition (3.1)

which states that, in an equilibrium of a noisy game, R.eceiver should be indifferent

Ix?twc:en hie two actions if he observes his cnt-off point. The presence of the weights

r,i(t,ni~,l ) is a rcflectiou uf tbc fact Lhat, iu noisy games, different types always make

diffcrent trade~ffs between the benefits (in terms of a higher p) and costs from increasing

rn. Lower types have higher weights since they have relatively high costs (assumption

(iJ5)) and, thus, prefer to play more tightly.

The proof of Theorem 3.3 relies on the following three Lemmas. First, it will be shown

t.hal. il, fur :all n, na" C lil[~(r`") I'ur tiuuu~ giveu type l, theu the lteceiver action

(p"(m"~z'")) induced by m" converges to the action induced by lim m" against lim x"" in

the associated ordinary game I' and na" converges to a best reply for t to lim ~" in I'.

I,ernma :f.4 l.rl .tirt~"rurrs {a~"} un.d (rn"} .,rct~h thnl a~" -~ rn~ nrtd m" -~ nt. hc ryivrat.

'I'hert, (a) p"(nt"~r~") -a 0(-~ 1) áJ 91a G Pn' (na ~ m~`). Moreover, áJ for sonae t and all

n, na" E BRi(i`") tlten (b) p"(na"~x'"") ~ 1 áJ m- m~` and (c) m E BRt(m').

Prcx,f: ( a) is inunediate from (C1) and the fact that p"(m"~~`") - 1- F"(x"`"~rn").

(b) Fur large u, rn." is c~lose to .r'" and, hence, by (C'1), t can insure p"(m."~~`") close to one

by a sinall a.nd, thus, aliuost cosLless iucrease iu na. '1'herefure no sequence {m"} converging

to na" and with lim p"(m"~ i"") G 1 can be optimal for any t. ( c) is immediate from ( a), (b)

a.nd the continuity of u(U I). o

The next lemma provides the key for understanding the condition (3.2). It shows that,

givc~n scyucnccs {a~"} and {tt") sucli I,h:t.t cach It" E IiR"(z'k"), thc couditional density for

any 1 a.1. the cut.~~ff lx,int a~" cx,nverges to the slope of his indifference curve at (lim x'k",1)

I,inuw Lhc probahilil.y of his pla.ying litu r~`".

I,crnma 3.~i IJ:r"" y nt", It" ~ It rrnrl, jnr all rt, h" E Rll"(r`"), lhrtt, Jor urc~ l,

lirn .r~,n(~,~,r~ t h") - ~t,rn~,1)!lt(na~`).
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Proof: Any m E BR"(t,x''`") must satisíy the first order condition for a maximum of

u(t,m,p"(ne~ i"")). Using the fact that p"(m~ x"`") - 1- F"(~"~ m), we have

(3.3) ~(t,i2,p"(m~ z"`")) -- 8F"Ít`"~ m)I8m - I"(x~`"~ m)

where the last equality follows from assumption (C2).

Recalling the definition of the conditional density rli"

rG"(~"~t,ia") - f Í(~`"Im)dlat
M

and integrating over M in (3.3), one obtains

(3.4) r~"(~"~t,la") - f ~t,m,p"(mli'"))dtai.
M

Now consider a sequence {m"} such that, for all n, m" E supp pi. If lim m" ~ m~`, then,

by Lemma 4(c) aud (2.2), lim m" - mp(t) if lim m" c m` and lim m" - ml(t) if lim m" 1

m~. In either case, lim ~(t,m",p"(m~.~`")) - lim u"~(t,m",p"(m~i`")) - 0. On the other

hand, if lim m" - m', then lim p"(m"~z"`") - 1 by Lemma 3.4(b). 'I'his shows that the

right hand side of (3.4) indeed converges to c~(t,m`,1)pt(m'). a

Our fin~i.l Lemuia., which is ahowu in the Appcudix, states that if (ta,ma`) is noise-proof,

then we must have m~` E ( mt(t-),rra(t')) and, hence, S2(m~`,p) is well~lefined. The intuitive

reason why we must have m~` ~ ml(t-) is that, otherwise, some bad types (t E T) will sort

themselvcw out aixrve the cut~ff poiut na' or there will be only bad types playing at m`,

implying that rn~ cauuot be optimal. The claim that m` c ïn(t') can be supported by a

similar intuition.

I,emma 3.6 If ( ta,na~`) is noise-prooJ, then na~` E(ml(t-),m(t')).

Proof of Theorem 3.3: We show the following stronger result: Ij i"" -~ m~`, {a" ~ ta,

m~` E (m~(t-),in(t')) and `dn : Ea" E BR"(~`"), then {a E BR(m') and

(:3.5) lini 3~'(a~`n~Fa") - 12(fn~`,la).
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'1'his result is stronger than '1'heorem 3.3 as, by virtue of Lemma 3.6, we can restrict

attention to m` E(ml(t-),in(t')). Theorem 3.3 then corresponds to the special case where

{(tr",i"")} is an equilibrium sequence, and hence, by (3.1), V"(x~`" ~{~") - 0 for all n.

'I'u pruvr Lh~~ rctiull, not~~ fit,tif. I,h~i.l. l~ c. lflt(m`) follows ~lirccl,ly Cruni I,cnuna a.4(c). On

I,lic ul.hcr ha.nd, by I,h~~ dcfinitions of V" a.nd S2 and thc fact that f ~, w(t,m',1)t~i(m~)dH ~

0, in order to prove ( 3.5), it suffices to show that

lim fT~i"(x"`"~ t,p")dH - f T~(t,m',1)pt(m~`)dH.

Not.ing I,hat, Liy assumpt.ion (iJl ) and equation (3.4), ~i"(.~`"~ t,{r") is bounded for all n and

all t, this cau be shown by appe.aling to Lernma 3.5 and the Bounded Convergence Theorem

(see, c.g., rtoyden (lsss, p. al)). o

3.3 Nois~Proofnc~s: Sufficient Conditions

We will now introduce a c;ondition (~`) which in conjunction with the conditions of

Theorem 3.3 guarantees that a given strategy pair is noise-proof. Actually we show a

strun~;cr result, rir. Lha.t thc ~ivcn st.rat,egy pair is a limit equilibrium for any sequence

(I'"} ul' nuisy ~;a,ineti. We will Lhen shuw thal, (`) holds generically subject to a mild

regnla.rity conditiou (").

Let S2(m') denote the set of possible values of S2(m`,u) when ~ is restricted to be

optimal against m~:

ltlna') :- (~t(m',It);l~.l lítí(vr')}.

let S2'(m~`) - sup S2(m`) and S2-(7a~`) - inf St(nr~`). Note that S2(m`) -(S2-(m~`),S2'(rra`)};

that SZ-(m~`) ~ 52'(m~`) iff m~ - in(t) for some t such that H(t) ~ 0; and that the graph of

SZ - to be denot,ed G(S2) (- {(na,S2(m)) ; m E(mt(t-),in(t'))}) - is a continuous curve in R2.

Lcl,tii~g N(I') fx, the sct of strategy pa.irs tha.t satisfy the conditions of Theorem 3.3, one

nia;c a.lvu nuL~~ Lliat~ if (t~.~a~`) E N(I'), t.li~~n 0 E S2(~~a').
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Theorem 3.7 (p,m') E lim E(I'") Jor any {I'"} ij(~,m`) E N(I') and

0 E int f2(B) jor every neághborhood B oJm'.

Condition (~`) is equivalent to requiring that if f2-(na') - 0 or f2'(m`) - 0, then this does

not correspond to a local minimum of S2- or maximum of S2'.

Proof (sketch): In analogy with ft(m') define correspondences V" for noisy games:

~j(x) :- ~(x~ld) ; ~l E BR"(2)}

and note that, by Proposition :3.'?, (~",x") E E(I'") iff p" E BR"(z") and 0 E V"(x"). Using

[.emma 3.5 and tlie Proof of Theorem 3.3 it is easily verified that the graph of V", G( V"), is

a continuous curve and converges to G(S2) in the sense that any point on ~(S2) is the limit of

some point on C( V"). Hence, if G(12) intersects the zero line at m~`, then, as n goes to

infinity, C( V") will have intersections with the zero line arbitrarily close to m` for any

sequence of noisy games {I'"}. Using these intersections, it is possible to form a sequence

{i'} such tliat 0 E V"(x") for all ia and z" ~ m~`. Thus, for any n, there exists ~" such that

l~" E BR"(z") and V"(z" ~{~") - 0, i.e. Such that (p",z") forms an equilibrium of I'". This

shows that, given any sequence of such p", the strategy pair (lim {~",m~) is noise-proof in

[. rinally, it is easily verified that lim Et" - p. 0

Genericity with respect to ordinary signaling games will be defined by perturbing

Iteceiver's payoff fuuction as follows: Pick a.u arbitrary I' and consider the class of games

{ I'r} ~~ , where I'~ is obtained from I' by adding r to Receiver's net payoff v in I, and I C ft

is an arbitrary open interval around zero ( thus, I'~ - P). We say that a given property

holds gencrii.aUy if, given arbitrary I' and I, almost all 1'~ in {[r} ~~ satisfy the property.

Yroposition 3.8. C'midition (r) ás gene~ic iJ the Jollovnug holds:

(") 7'h.e sel oJloca( eztrerne values oJf2-(m~`) and f2'(m~`) has measure zero.
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Proof: Take any I' where ( ") is satisfied and, for r E R, let I' and !2 be the new game andr r

iurr~wlxm~lrnr~~ fl nwull.inr, fnnu :ulilin}; r tu Ilwv,iver's payuff. I~ur any ri';tl intcrval 1, Icl, ,ti'

denote the set of r in S such that ( ') dces not hold for r, i.e.
r

S:- {rE 1; 0 is a local extreme value of S2- or SZ'}.r r

Since r E S implies that -r is a local extreme value of !2- or S2', S must have measure zero

by (~"). Therefore, (~`) holds for almost every game in {I'r}~~. o

'I'h~~ litlluwin~; is inmuvlia.tc fruut Lhc al~ovc discussion:

Theorem 3.9 If (~s) holds, then the necessary conditions for noise-proofness oJ

Theorem 3.9 are generically sufficient.

'fhe regularity condition (~`~`) seems very harmless,ó so, in our view, there is no great loss

of generality in ignoring the cases where the couditions of Theorem 3.3 might not be both

nec~sa.ry and sufficient.

3.4 Characterizing Noise-Proof Equilibria

In this sub-section we show that any noise-proof equilibriutn satisfies NWBR and is

insuflicientl,y revea,ling. We also briefly examine the conditions for uniqueness.

Prolxxtition 3.1(1 Ij(It,na`) is a raoise-proojeqnilióriura, then (a) it satisfies NWCiR and

(Il) 7s llt.tildjjt~'z~~1~1(;ry 1'r'7i~~llltlf~l.

ProoE In view of Proposition 2.3, Lemma 3.4 (c) and Lemma 3.6, we must show that m' ~

i~e(Y) ~t.nrl N~(ni.',li) ~(l. ('undil,ion (:3.2) can be written

(:1.(i, 1~, ,~t,~,,,,,~,~),,,(,,,~)rt„ 1~,~ ,~t,~t,,,,~.1),~,,,,,,,d„,. ,
6 We conjec6ure that (x') can be derived from Sard's Theorem if u is twice continuously differentiable

and L6~~ prinr 11 all~iwv a c~,nl.iuuuun drnsil.y for any I surh that H(I) - 0.



when~ I,cN.h sidcs are strict.I,Y IKrsil,ive. ('Inarly, vince tr E Rl1(nt"), if tn' ~ m(t-), Lhe LHS

woulcl be zero. MoreYwer, since w(t,no',l ) is strictly decreasiug in t,

-~7 v(t)~r(na~`)dH c
J~

v(t)~t(m~`)dH

which implies W(m~`,p) ~ 0. (b) is immediate from the fact that, by (3.6), a strictly

lxrsitivc mca,5urc of types frorn 7` play m`. o

1'roposition 3.11 (a) IJ 52'(na~) is strictly increasing on (ml(t-),m(t-)], there is a unique

ruri.tir-In~nuJ rqaililrriurra. (b) IJ f2'(ve') is rurakh! iurrrasitt,y nn (mt(t-),ïn(t-)], there is

yenctically n rutiqur reoisc-yrouJcyuiliGrdutrt.

1'rooL (a) is immediate from the fact that m~` E(ml(t-),in(t-)] and 0 E ft(m`) is necessary

for (tr,nr~`) to be noise-proof. (b) then follows since 12'(m~`) has at most a countable number

of st.ationa.r.Y vahn~ti. o

Iternazk: (i) Obviously Sl-(na~`) can be substituted for fl'(m~`) in the Proposition. (ii) As

limT~r-~mr(tl f2'(nc) ~ 0 and 52'(m(l)) ~ 0, f2' must be strictly increasing if it strictly

monotonous. (iii) A sufl'icient condition for this is that the family {w(t,m,l)}tET -

interpreted as conclitional densities - has the MLRP in the sense that, if m 1 m', then

w(l,m,l)~w(l,nr',I ) is strictly incrcasing in t. llsing Proposition 5 in Milgrorn (1981), this

condition c~an tx~ shown to be equivalent. to requiring that, for all m and t,

w~„(t,na,l)~w(t,m,l ) be strictly iucreaing in t.

I:xample: 'I'u cuncludc tliis tic,ctiun wc providc a uwucrical exawplc iu which the maiu

properties of NWRR. and noisc~proof equilibria can be verified. Having exemplified the

case of a discrete seL of Sender Lylx~s in the Introduction, we now choose to analyse the case

where there is a continuum of types. We assume
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tt(t,rrt,P) - -(rn - t)2~2 -~ y

ri( t) - t

the prior H is uniform on [-2,2].

'['his immediately yields l- - t' - 0 and in(t) - t-~ f~. Clearly, for m' E[-2 f f2,`l], the

set of types for which playing m~` is optimal is ( m' -~,m`].

1'o fiind the set of eyuilibria satisfying NWBR, we must also find m' as defined in the

proof of Theorem 2.1. A straightforward computation shows that m' - l~~ll. Hence for any

rn~` E [1 f f2,~2] there is an equilibrium ( p,m`) that satisfies NWBR. ( Actually, in this

example, any (p,rn~) E E(P) satisfies NWBR.)

As for IJic noisr~-prarf cyuilibria., nutc I,ha.t w(l,rn,l )- nt - l so, for rn` E[-'l ~- ~,2],

m~~ f „~ t(m - t)dt
sÈ(r)1 ,iL) ~- mt

fm,~~ ( m - t)dt

so i,here is a uniyue nois~proof equilibrium ( It,m~) with m~` - 2f2 f 3.

4 Weakening the Assumptions

4.1 (;rmvcrgenu~ As.gumptions

Assumption (C2) may be considered rather restrictive, since it implies an additive error

structure. This assumption is only needed in the proof of Lemma 3.5. A careful reading

shows that the proof remains valid if (C2) is replaced by the following, much weaker

assumption:

((''r') Vrn E [rn,~u], Vh ,~ (1, Jrl ~ 0 artd N such lhal ij rt ~ N, llacrr. jor all a, rrt' E

(m - rl,m t rl) such that f'(z~ m') ~ 0,

8F (z~ m')~8m
f I G b.

j"( r~ rn' )
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(Iil~~;ardint; Ihr~ rr~strir~l,iun ou .r, cf. Lho rcina.rk :Eftr~r assuinption (h;{).)

((''~') iti r~unsisLf~ul, with a I;Irge vEtriety of errur structures. 'I'o scr. Lhis, assume first that

Rr~r r~iver's observat.ion is generatc~d a.w follows:

IIE I l,l( 11E) Í,t''
u

where p is a real-valued function and Y" is a real-valued random variable. As compared

with a strictly acldil,ive error structure, (which corresponds to p(m) - constant), this

fornfnlEit.iuu ;flluws onr. tu fontiider t.hr f.;r.ve whr~ro t,he magnitude of the error varies with

Lhr. fnf~ss;f.t;~~. I~l~r f~~:uiiplr~, il wr~ want, Lhiti iuagnil.udc tu iucrca.5c with nt, wc cau chuusc

p(In.) lu Ix~ an increasing positive function.

Now Iet 1" havc distribut.ion function ~ and density ~. Then,

Í'~T~71L) - ~~1' - 11d ~
rpl m)

f(l~~ne) - q~(ne) 4~~~l~ep(na)~ a.nd

Conseyur~ntl,y,

i)F~z~ rn)~8m -- p(m) }(x - m)p'(rn) ~x - m 1
cP (ní~ ~ cP( m) l.

III'(a'I ~IIE),(Jllf.

I(:r~ „r.)
} I - - (Z- 1)L) '~

p( fIt)

su if p'~p is bounded, the atateinent of assumptiou (C2') holds for any N.

Nr~xl, runtiidr~r Lhl~ folllfwin~; ,Sencralira.l.iun of Lhe crror sl,rut~l,urc (4.1 ):

(4.2) .1'` - Tn f r j'~; p(nE)Y.,~, Gi-t i ~

where, for each j E { I,...,K}, p~ : M-. 8t, the ~. are real-valued random variables and c is

a scale parameter which allows us to form the sequence {F'"} from {cn} such that fn ~ 0.

'I'hc funuula.tiun (4.'L) fn;i.kes il, puyyihlc tu va.ry nol. only the ntaguitude but also the

shahe of thc error distributiou over M. In fact, using (4.2), it is possible to approximate
any family of distribution functions. [n view of this, the following proposition, which is
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proved in the appendix, indicates that the assumption (C2') is not very restrictive.

Propasition 4.1 If {F"} is generated according to (4.2), the ~. are independently

distribuled, Yl,...,YK have botinded supports and, for ench j, p~m) is continuously~
diJjerentiablc avad p~(m) ~ 0 Jor a!I m in L,~, then (C2) holds.

4.2 Bounded rrrors

The purpose of this section is to show that the results of Section 3 do not depend in any

csseutial wa.y on the assurnption (F2) of unbounded error supports. Subject to two mild

regularity conditions on the noise structure, the necessary conditions for noise-proofness

stated in 'fheorem 3.3 remain valid when this assumption is relaxed. The key to under-

standing this result is that the essential monotonicity and continuity properties of

fteceiver's posterior as stated in Proposition 3.1(b) and (c) survive the removal of (F2).

'I'i~ titat.r t.hc~ nc~w vt~rsion uf Propusit.ion 3.1 forma.lly, let ~{.~It) be t,he probahility

density which iti iuduced by Sender strategy li on the space of observations:

~x~li) - f T~z~ t,14)dH - fT fM~x~ m)dutdH

and Irl. ~V(.~1~) I~~~ tha curr~~sl~uncling dixl,rihutiun functiun. I'ropoyil,iuus 3.1(a) and (b) du

not ,it ~ill diqH,ud un (I~'~). nli,cr reniuviug (F2), Proposition 3.1(c) and (d) can t~e replaced

by the following proposition:

Yropnsition 4.2 (a) Get tr, l~ E I3R`( ~r) and x such that ~i(x~ p) ~ 0 6e given. For ang l E T,

(i`(l ? t ~x,lt) is cnn.tinuous and, ij (i`(G ~ t ~x,ld) E (0,1), strictlg increasing in x; V`(2~It) is

striclly increasing u~iless supp ~3c(. ~ x,p) is a sàngleton. (b) !f (p,~r) E E(I'c), then ~r has the

jollou,ing jo7~rn:

- ~o if xG2"`
(4.3) "I'kere exists a~` E [--~,oo] svich Uaat ijt(,(x~p) , 0, then a(x)

1 if x ~ x~`.

Prc)nL (a.) 'I'hi~ titrict innn~ituiii~.il.y nf Lhr Inivtcriur bcli~~fs when nou - rlct;~~ncr~i.tc, fulluw~

fruni t.hc~ st.ricl MLRP of the cunditional densities {~~(x~t,la)}tEsuppQ`~ The strict
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uronotuuicity of h(x~lt) is then immediate. (b) Ií the claim did not hold, by (a), there

wuulrl r~zitil. :r.n nfAr,n intrrv:r.l I r tiirpp r~~(. ~Ir) vnrlr Lhal, I~"(x~lt) -- Il Gp' an,y x E l. liut Lhctu,

for x E 1, tiirPP l~l (. ~ x,lr) worrlcl be a singleton t such that a(t) - 0. This is clearly

iucunip~.l.ilrlc with :utisurnpl.iuii (V4). o

When :Utisumpt,ion (r2) is not sa.tisfied, the cut-~ff value x' is not necessarily unique.

Murcuvcr, r.", :u~ rlc.finecl iu (-1.a), nra,y depencl un !t. I~or on~~ strategY Pair (lt,a), we let

1(It.lr) dc~nutc I,hc~ (possibly c~nrpty) set of r"` which satis(y (4.3). Wc will say that an

cYfuilibriuui (It,n!") uf ti.n urrlinary signaling game is uuise-prcx~f if Lhere exist sequences

{Ir"}, { ar'} anrl {r~"} tiuc h l.Ila.t. 16r` ,!r, a~" -1 m~, ancl, for all rt, (le" tr") E F,(h") aucl x~"
IA 11 II

E .1 (It .x )-

'I'hairern 4.3 Lrl lí he an upper Gound on w(t,nt,p). Theorem ~3..~ rerrtairts valid iJ (F2) is

replncr'd b~l lhr' Jollmuin,q condilions:

(('4) I'or nll m, I-~x~ m) zs nn intca7,nl and fCx~ m) ~ 0 on int suPP F'(. ~ m).

(l';S) l~'nr rtrri~ A . 0, 3.N .,urh Ihnl inf {J"(.r~tu)} ,? 1~ Jor ul! :r ctttd t,t s nr'h IhnlII . n
h~ l~~r(~'~ nt) C I - h.

13c~fore ouLlinin,R Lhc~ pnxif of 'fhmrcrn 4.3, we will show that t,he new assurnption (C3)

c~utails no furthc,r hitis of f;enet'ality provided that {I'"} is associated with a sequence {X"}
m

whcrc I hc olr,c~rvat iun crrurs sliriuk uuifurinly:

I'ropo,4ition 4.4 lj(l-'I), (FaJ, (1:'~,), (C!) aitd (C2) hold nnd

.`. u .- 1n -}. r u ).
,II Irl

ruhere { T'~rl}~r~E~f is n JantiFq oJ rnttdona vaiiables arad c" is a sequence oJ positive numbers

rort~uctpártg Gn wrrn, Iler,rt {!"} salisJies (C.y) Joranp li ~ 0.

1'rcxif: Lc~l. ) Ir h:r.vc clisl.rihul.iun funrl.iun ~ rr and clensity y~~rr. I;Y (1~4), supp ~~r~ is an

intrrval nn Lhr, intr,rinr uf whir.h y~ '~ U rvcrywhcrt~. liy Lhc cunl.inuil,y uf cp (whic'h is
ru m

iinnrcdiatc~ from (I'I )), fur any d~ 0, nc ~lcGnccl s.ti
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cb :- inf {4~,n(Y) : y E~ I(}b,l-b]), m E L,m]}

is a positive number. Thus

! (x~ m) -
(l,En)~mr 2 -nm 1 ~ e~En

l E J
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whenever F"(x~ m) E (b,l-b). The result now follows by choosing n so that cn t cb~2IC. o

The proof of Theorem 4.3 that we will now sketch essentially consists in checking that

Lemmas 3.4 - 3.6, appropriately adjusted, remain valid when assumptions (F4) and (C3)

are substituted for (F2). To start we need two new lemmas. The first one serves to

establish that, given a strategy pair ( lc,A) such that X(u,a) ~ ~, the first~rder condition for

a maximum of Sender's utility as formulated in Section 3 remains valid.

f,erruna 4.5 Ij, jor some p artd a, x"` E X(p,a) nnd supp F~. ~ m) C supp ~(. ~u), then p(m~ rr)

- 1 - F~~` ~ m).

Proof: By definition, p(m~ ~r) - f rr(x)J(x~ m)dx. By Proposition 4.2(b), for x such that

f(x~ m) ~ O, a(x) - 0(- 1) if x c x~` (x ~ x'). o

Lemma 4.5 shows that the first~rder condition (w(t,m,p(m~ rr)) -- BFjx~`~ m) f 8m) for a

niaxiinum of r~(l,ne,p(ne~ R)) st.ill holds.

A inajor difficulty iu the prc~of of '1'heorem 4.3 arises in connection with the new version

of Lernma 3.4(b), i.e. in showing that, for an optimal message mn converging to lim x~`n, we

must have lim pn(mn~ an) - 1. 'Phe proof in Section 3 relies on assumption (F2) and, thus,

rannol bc~ nsc~d here. Our second uew letnnia, the proof of which exploits the new

asswnption (C3), will help to circumvent this difficulty.

Lcmma 4.6 Ij {:c~`"} and {na"} are such that lim x'n - lim mn - m` and, for all n, z'kn E

Xn(lcn ~n) supp F~`(. ~ mn) C supp ~Yn(. ~p") and mn E I3R"(t,~rn) jor some t, lsn arid an, then

litn p"(m"~rr") E {o,l}.

Yroof: fiy Lemma 4.5, for all ra,
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(4.5) ~(t,nt",P"Ím"~A")) - -8L~(~`"~m")~8m,

where, by definition, the LHS does not exceed if. If lim p"(m"~ a") ~ {0,1}, then, by (C3),

J"(x""~ ra") ~ K-I- 0 for some 0~ 0 and all suíficiently large n. Hence, by assumption

(C2'), - ~l~(~`"~ nt")~r7m ~ K f 0 so ( 4.5) cannot hold. o

We can now formulate the new version of Lemma 3.4:

Lemma 4.7 Let {x""} and {m"} 6e givert such that z"`" ~ m', m" -~ m and, jor all n, z""

E ~"(L!",A") and supp F"(.~nt") C supp ~Y"(.~It") jor some p" and A". Then ( a) p"(m"I a")

~ I(---a 0) ij m G m' (nt 1 m`). Lj in addition, for all n, (!t",a") E E(i") and m" E

BR"(t,a") jor sorne t, then (b) p"(m",A") ~ 1 if m- m' and (c) m E BR(t,m').

To complete the proof of Theorem 4.3, it now suffices to note that Lemma 3.5 still holds

for eyuilibrium seyuences (disregarding the types - forming at most a subset of ineasure

zero - that send rnessages for which F"(. ~ ra") 4 supp rY"(. ~ p")); that Lemma 3.6 and its

proof arc unaffected; and that the proof of '1'heorem 3.3 remains valid for equilibrium

sequenccs (a subset of inea.tiure zero will not influence the integral JT ~"(2a`"~ t,P")dFl).

5. Conclucíing R,emark.s

In this paper we have introduced the notion of noise-prooíness and applied it to a

restricted class of signaling games. Two different areas for future research are immediately

suggested. I~ irst, it may be iuteresting to analyse the implications of noise-proofness in

economic application such as the limit pricing model. Second, one can try to extend the

analysis to other classe`s of signaling games, in particular to the cases where Receiver has an

arbitrary finite number or a continuum of possible actions. One would then like to know to

what extcnt onc can ~;eneralizc the results regarding uniyueness, relations with NWBR and

I,hc insnflie~icnl,l} rcvi~a.lin,e; Itru~x~rl.y.
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n~~ix~nclix

1'roof of I,cmrna a.(i: Wc t;ontcnt ouselves with showing that na~` ~ mt(t-) in any

noi~r~-pnxrf c~yuililrriuni (p,nr"). Ulr~arly il, will sufficc to shuw Lhat, for auy vt' ~ utt(l-),

{:r~"} and {It'") yurh Lhat :c~" -~ nt` and, for all tt, It" E B!!"(i`"), V"(~`"~Itn) c 0 for all

sufficiently large a. We consider three sepa.rate cases.

('ase l: ra~` - tat(C) nnd I!(l-) - 0. ln this case there exists a positive measure of types

!. in (iu t(ta`),G~). Hence, for It e- !3R(nt~`), S2(m',{t) is well~lefined and negative. Using

sirnilaa~ arf;uinentti ac in the prcxlf of Thcorenr 3.3, it is easily seen that V"(z~`n~lt") --,

!2(rrt',It) ,rnrl, I,huti, liin V'"(r'„~le") e 0.

('nsr' '.:': ra` - w.i(l-) nnd ll(I-) 1 0. f3y (V4), t~(C) c 0. Using (FI) and Lemma 3.4, it is

txnsiblc tu find rt. 1i~qucncc { r"} such tha.t c~ ~ 0 a.nd

m(I')tr'" ~ 1- r" for t- l'
' r(~"( d ~ a:,lt~~ ) rl:r: ~~

~~ :r G c for l E 7".

Since the cunditioual densities {~~"(t~zlt")} satisfy MLRP, ~~in(t.~~n~,r)~,~,r(~~~nu,r) ,

7~~'((- ~ Z~It")~ ~t~~u( I~ I(l") for I E ïw and 'S 1 2~`n. Thn3,

1,,~(~,"~It,r) ~(i - r")!~(c-)v(t-) t E"l~(~)t~(~
(1 - c")H(t-) f e"H(7")

and thr; di,tiirerl rr'xnlt follows frotn the observation that the ItI3S converges to v(t-).

Casr~ .7: ta~ ~ ntt(l-). In t.hix catic, I,hcrc is a. Iwsitivc mcnsure of typc~s in 'I` such that

rrtt(I) 1 rn~. 13y~ .ui a,rgurucnt. tiiniilar tu t,hc uut~ used fur ca.tic 2, it cau be shown that lim

l~'(ntt(l)~Jr") c ll fur any suc~h l, Ilence, sinte V" is inereasing, V"(í~`"~It") G 0 for n

tiufficicnt.ly la.r~r'. n

1'rcxtf of I'ropcxiition 4.L Wc' pruvc~ the resull. for !~ -'?. '19re extension to any finite !í is

vtraightforward. Wc havc
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Xm - mt cpl(m)Yl f cp2(m)Yz.

Let the distribution functions for Yl and Y2 be denoted ~1 and ~2, respectively, and the

corresponding densities cpl and y~2. Then,

- (~ z-m ~m~
~(z~m) J ~t~fPr(m)-Pr(m)Y~~`p2(Y2)dY2.

1'hus,

zm 1 z-m Lmi~( ~ ) - ~epi(m)~ `pi~Epi(m)-pi(m)Y~~`p2(Y2)dY2

aud

epl(na) - ( x- m)ep2(m) z- m m( ~ )~ f (8F` z m 8m --
Ezp)(m)z J~1`EPt(m)-Pí~Y2~`p2(Y2)dY2

~P2Ím)Pt(m) - Pj(m)P2(nt)~ x - m - m
P(m)z ~~)~EPi(m) Pí~(mY2~ Y2`p2( Y2)dY2.

1

Noting that, since supp ~2 is botmded, the second term of the last expression will be

negligible for e and z- nt sufficiently small, it is easily checked that (C2') holds. o

Yroof of Lernrna 4.7: (a) is immediate from (C1) and Lemma 4.5. Before showing (b) and

(c), iL is useful to prove the following claim which holds for m" and ir" as in the first

sentence of the Lemma such that m" E BR"(t,a") for some t:

(r) !f P"(rn"~ ir") -~ 0, then m" -a mo(t). (ii) !f m ~ m~`, then m- m1(t).

(i) is immediate from individual rationality considerations. (Recall that mo(t) maximizes

u(l,nt,0).) 'fo show (ii) uotc first thal,, b,y part (a) of the lemma, p"(nt"~ ir") -. l. If, for n

large enough, z~`" ~ supp F"(. ~ m"), then F"(zt`"~ m") and, hence, 8F"(x"`" ~ m")~8m - 0 and

p"(nt"~ ir") - 1 so we must have m" - ml(t). Therefore assume z"" E supp F"(. ~ m"). By

(1~4), Lhis implics t.ha.L p"(rn'~ir") ) I- h~'(z~"~in') for any nt' t nt". Hence if m~ int(t),

Lh,~u, fur u Iar.R~~,~nuu);li. I's utilil.y n(l,na",I - l,~`(:r`"~in")) will ccrtaiuly incre:~sc if nt" is

Iuw,~nvL Uii Lh,~ utht~r Icr.nrl, if ru ` rn((l), thi~n it,(l,nt",p"(ilt"~ir")) ) 0 for sufficicntly
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I;Irt;r' rr nnrl c~unsr'rturntly, av r)h):c~ m)~i)tn ~ 0;tlwa,ys holrls, lht' first orrlt'r condition

W(I,716" ]r"(7n"I7f") - -ÍJI'~`(Tr~"I11A"),(~in ('.allll(11, I)C sa.Lltif(~.

Wc can now Irruvc paxt (h) uf thc l.cnuna. Assume p"(m"~ an) ~ 0 for m" converging to

rn~`. 'I'hen hy th(~ a.buve r'lailn, messagc~s Tn" converging to m( nt~` resp. rn ~ m~` will

cunvt~r);c' tu ilte(l) n,tilr. mf(l). 13y an argwucnt siluilar tu Lhe one used in the proof of

Lemma 3.(i, it can then be established that any type will be identified by Receiver in the

limit. Ilcncc, sincc~ a.ny ir" is optimal afiainst {t", all typcs in 7` must play m~(t) and all

t.,ylx,w in 'I" nlust. play mt(t). Ilowever, as nt(t-) ~ mt(t') by Lemma 2.'l, this must be

yubupl.ilu;ll fur suluc, l E 7`: I~or sul'ficicntly large it, thcse types will be strictly better of(

pl;l,yin{; rlntir~ tu mt(l') r;tl,her Lhan iullO). Cunsequent.l,y, we cannul, ha.vc~ pn(ra"~a") ---~ 0

fur rn" (~ulivcr);int; Lu irt` su, Iry Lclulua 4.(i, p"(ut"~ n") -~ I must hold. (c) is easy to verify

fruln I,hc prcxrf uf ( II), o
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